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A MESSAGE FROM OUR CEO:

Throughout 2009 we 
focused on doing what 
we do best even better. 

2009 was a challenging year for the 

economy and our co-op. In such times the 

advantages of a cooperative business 

model, in which performance and stability 

are evaluated by measurements beyond just 

financial factors, are even more pronounced. 

Thanks to the loyalty of our members, the 

skills of our employees, the cooperation of 

our partners, and our resolve to stay true to 

our values, 2009 was another year of solid, 

debt-free growth for PCC.

We ended the year with sales in excess 

of $137.9 million and membership equity 

of more than $24.8 million, increases of 

5.5%/average week and 4.3% respectively. 

While we are pleased that we grew our 

business in an environment where many 

organizations floundered or failed, we are 

most proud of the fact that not one PCC 

staff member was laid off or lost benefits 

due to insufficient hours. 

Throughout 2009 we focused on doing what 

we do best even better. We researched, acquired 

and implemented new technologies to increase 

our efficiency on the sales floor, at the check 

stands and behind the scenes. We took a stand 

on issues that directly impact our business, 

most notably widely publicized but poorly 

substantiated attacks on organics. We raised 

our already high standards for personal care 

products and seafood, stood behind local 

waste reduction legislation, and expanded 

our community outreach through innovative 

programs that worked to support deserving  >>

THANKS TO THE LOYALTY 

of  our members, the skills of  

our employees, the cooperation 

of  our partners, and our resolve 

to stay true to our values, 

2009 was another year of  

solid, debt-free growth for PCC.
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PCC SCRIP PROGRAM has supported 

local non profits since 2002, returning nearly 

$138,000 back to community groups in 

2009 alone. 

PCC KID PICKS invites children under 12 

to sample and vote on PCC products. In 

2009, 83 tasting events were held. Since 

the program began in 2004, more than 1,700 

products have been Kid Picks approved.  

PCC’S FOOD BANK PROGRAM uses 

cash donations from shoppers to buy nutritious 

food at wholesale prices that is repackaged 

by volunteers and distributed to partner food 

banks. In 2009, almost 72,000 pounds 

of food were donated to food banks in 

neighborhoods served by our nine locations.

ORGANIC INTEGRITY Our Edmonds store 

was designated a certified organic 

retailer in 2009 by the Washington State 

Department of Agriculture (WSDA). The 

organic certifications of our other eight 

stores were renewed after rigorous WSDA 

annual inspections. 

2009 GREEN WASHINGTON AWARD 

– Retail Category. PCC was recognized 

by Seattle Business magazine for 

demonstrating leadership, innovation and 

commitment to sustaining the environment 

through initiatives and actions that 

contribute to environmental sustainability 

in Washington state.

PCC COOKS won the 2009 Award of 

Excellence from the International Association 

of Culinary Professionals in the Avocational 

Cooking Schools category. This international 

award is given only every other year and PCC 

Cooks was chosen from a field of 25 entries.

NPA NATURAL STANDARD In January 

2009, PCC announced that all manufacturers 

of personal care products must comply with 

ingredient criteria as defined by the Natural 

Products Association (NPA) Natural Standard. 

Doing so has added another layer of 

scrutiny to PCC’s stringent product criteria 

and another reason for shoppers to feel 

confident about their PCC purchases.

>> organizations while stimulating our sales. 
We expanded our ability to communicate timely, 

relevant information to our shoppers through 

three new electronic newsletters and brought 

more of our customers into an ongoing 

conversation with us through our popular 

online communities.  

Last year also was the first full year of operation 

for our Edmonds store. Solid sales growth and 

several new partnerships in that market area 

have gotten our newest location off to a solid 

start in that new community. As Edmonds was 

celebrating its first anniversary we acknowledged 

another milestone – 10 years of serving the 

Issaquah market – with an extensive interior 

remodel of our store there. Smaller enhancements 

at other stores, such as a new front end and deli 

fixtures at our Greenlake store, weather-protective 

shades at our Fremont store, and even the 

addition of many more smaller, easier to navigate 

grocery carts at all locations, contributed to more 

pleasant shopping experiences for our customers.

2009 also was marked by continued positive 

response to our member benefits program that 

resulted in the return of more than $2.8 million 

in discounts to members, an increase of 7.8% 

over 2008. We were pleased to offer significant 

savings to members beyond monthly discounts 

of 5% on the 15th and 16th of each month 

and a floating 10% discount day, in the form 

of PCC coupon books inserted into home-

delivered copies of our member newspaper, 

the Sound Consumer, in June, July and August, 

and additional 10% floating discount days in 

November and December  

There’s no question that 2009 was a year 

that made all of us think smarter and work 

harder. We should all be proud that together 

we were able to continue doing well by doing 

good – for our members, shoppers and the 

communities we serve. By taking great care 

in determining how, where and why we grow, 

2010 will be an even better year for our co-op.

Tracy Wolpert

CEO, PCC Natural Markets  
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“PCC is sucessful because of its 
evolved product standards, stringent 
employee education, innovative 
sustainability practices and a committed 
and well-served member base.”

— Natural Foods Merchandiser 

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR BOARD:

Your board is pleased to announce that 2009 saw your cooperative make gains in all aspects of 

its triple bottom line. For such progress to be achieved in such a difficult economic climate attests 

to the efforts of PCC’s management and staff and to the loyalty of our members.

At PCC, we often speak of the balance that must be struck between financial success and environmental 

and social responsibility. It is true that devoting resources to one aspect of a business’ operations 

may compromise its ability to succeed fully in another. It is equally true that any business that 

imposes broader obligations upon itself will face challenges unknown to companies that define 

success via a strictly financial bottom line. 

But the board and management of PCC share the conviction that the measures of success that our 

cooperative has set for itself can be co-extensive – that achieving success in one measure can spur 

and foster success in another. 

2009 bears out this belief. While other grocery retailers took steps to ride out the recession, PCC 

stepped up its investment in the value of membership and our communities. It returned more than 

$2.8 million in discounts to members, an increase of 7.8 percent over 2008. Through our Scrip 

program, PCC donated nearly $138,000 to schools and community organizations of members’ 

choosing. Meanwhile, membership equity, that portion of our cooperative that is owned completely 

by members, increased 4.3 percent to $24.8 million. A recent audit confirms that PCC’s financial 

and operational health continues its solid condition of recent years.  

Your board is committed to building on this foundation of success. To ensure that we remain aware of 

developments and trends that affect the grocery industry and, more broadly, the welfare of our members 

and communities, we have selected two issues – the growing movement to re-regionalize our food 

system and childhood hunger and nutrition – for intensive study. We also recently revised our Policies 

to allow management greater discretion and authority to make financial and operational decisions.  

We remain confident that, with your continued support, our cooperative’s best days lie ahead. 

We thank you for the opportunity to serve you.

PCC’S ONLINE COMMUNITY 

Three new electronic publications 

joined PCC’s family of  newsletters 

in 2009. Together with “Stir-fry,” 

our behind-the-scenes PCC blog, 

and “PCC Fresh,” our general 

interest electronic newsletter, 

customers can keep up with 

what’s new at our co-op online 

through “PCC Advocates,” 

“PCC Wine” and “PCC Cooks.”  

PCC enjoys a lively, daily 

conversation with consumers 

through Facebook, Twitter, 

Flickr and more. Join us at 

pccnaturalmarkets.com/followus.  

Additionally, PCC has made 

shopping even easier with 

searchable databases on our 

Web site. Search for recipes, Kid 

Picks-approved products, items 

in bulk, gluten-free products, and 

build and print shopping lists.

Stephen Tan

Chair, PCC Board of Trustees



“I would like to thank all of the people 
who make PCC the exemplary market it is. 
PCC always strives to operate by its values 

and be held accountable for its actions.”

— Member letter, 2009 

grow

LOCATIONS

Edmonds: 9803 Edmonds Way, Edmonds

Fremont: 600 N. 34th St., Seattle

Greenlake: 7504 Aurora Ave. N., Seattle

Issaquah: 1810 12th Ave. N.W., Issaquah

Kirkland: 10718 N.E. 68th St., Kirkland

Redmond: 11435 Avondale Rd. N.E., Redmond

Seward Park: 5041 Wilson Ave. S., Seattle

View Ridge: 6514 40th Ave. N.E., Seattle

West Seattle: 2749 California Ave. S.W., Seattle

Co-op Office: 4201 Roosevelt Way N.E., Seattle

www.pccnaturalmarkets.com

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Carol Binder, Bob Cross, Stacey Donahue, Buzz 
Hofford, Julianne Lamsek, Maggie Lucas, Alexander 
Rist, Chantal Stevens, Julie Tempest, Stephen Tan

Chief Executive Officer: Tracy Wolpert
Chief Financial Officer: Randy Lee
Board Administrator: Janice Parker

PCC FARMLAND TRUST marked the start 

of its second decade by saving Orting 

Valley Farms, bringing the number of 

Washington state farms it has preserved 

for organic production to four – a total of 

550 acres. An independent, community-

supported 501(c)(3) land trust, founded 

by PCC Natural Markets, it was supported 

by more than $600,000 in individual and 

corporate donations in 2009. 

ISSAQUAH PCC celebrated its 10-year 

anniversary with an interior remodel. 

Shopping is more enjoyable than ever 

with a new floor layout, wider aisles, 

several eco-friendly features and new 

product offerings, such as baked-in-store 

pizza and a gelato bar.

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT

 2009 2008 2007
Sales   137,916,671  133,194,173    115,209,040

Cost of Sales   84,048,188    82,188,546      70,307,478

Gross Profit  53,868,483     51,005,627      44,901,562

% of Sales  39.06% 38.29% 38.97%
    

Operating Expenses     
Staff Wages, Benefits, & Taxes     37,377,948  34,266,124      28,918,955

General Administrative & Occupancy  13,436,902     11,940,683      10,749,188

Outreach Expense  1,478,001      1,531,397       1,165,632

Total Expenses  52,292,851     47,738,204      40,833,775

Income (Loss) from Operations  1,575,632      3,267,423       4,067,787

Other Income (Expense)     

Other Misc Income (Expense)  310,371         430,887          580,891

Interest & Other Expenses  - - -

New Store Opening Costs  -        (674,488)            (7,874)

Gain (Loss) on Disposal of Assets  (106,863)          (72,478)        (118,822)

Income before Fed Income Tax  1,779,140      2,951,344       4,521,982

Fed Inc Tax Provision (Benefit) 602,986  1,020,495 1,541,000

Net Income (Loss)  1,176,154      1,930,849       2,980,982

As % of Sales 0.85% 1.45% 2.59%

 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

 2009 2008 2007 

ASSETS     
Cash & Equivalents  7,186,467      5,009,943       8,825,020

Receivables  921,673         793,028          586,956 

Inventory  3,729,052      3,912,966        3,205,434

All Other Current  1,371,988      2,361,340          789,520

Total Current Assets  13,209,180     12,077,277      13,406,930

Fixed Assets (net)  24,589,660     24,167,775      16,164,868

All Other Non-Current  675,403         592,105          462,872
    

Total Assets  38,474,243     36,837,157      30,034,670
    

L IABIL IT IES     
Accounts Payable  3,532,768      3,508,801       3,780,792

Accrued Expenses  3,658,894      3,666,567       2,203,319

Other Current Liabilities  574,538                  441,883                     -        

Total Current Liabilities  7,766,200      7,617,251       5,984,111

Long Term Debt  -                  -                     - 

All Other Non-Current  5,881,205      5,723,231       2,798,569

Total Long Term Liabilities  5,881,205      5,723,231       2,798,569

Total Liabilities  13,647,405     13,340,482       8,782,680

  

NET WORTH     
Membership Certificates  6,239,233      6,085,224       5,771,388

Retained Earnings  17,411,451     15,480,602      12,499,620

Net Earnings  1,176,154      1,930,849       2,980,982

Total Net Worth  24,826,838     23,496,675      21,251,990

Total Liabilities & Net Worth  38,474,243     36,837,157      30,034,670 


